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— oYAMA, REINFORCED,
TAKES OFFENSIVE AGAIN

8
The citizens of St. John would be un

worthy off the name, continued <the speak
er, if they gave their votes in favor of a 
rtvafl state. Alterafttioaus in itlhe original 
bill had brought frnitfh what was 
a suplenientary contract and every change 
made 'had keen in favor of the conajpany 
wihitah, when they had repudiated the first 
act df 1903 proceeded to wring corneas- 

from the government. Dr. Alward 
then deattt with the extension, of the time 
for completion of the railway, the return 
of the deposit of $5,000,000 when the west- 

portion was compldted, the guarantee 
of 75 per cent, of the whole expense Of 
the .line by the government irrespective of 
the amount, tiie extension Of the 'line for 
forfeiture to 15 years, and the changes in 
the issue Of the common dtock, and se
verely criticised the governiment for the 
concessions they had made. In conclusion 
the speaker put forward the alternative 
scheme of R. L. Borden. Mr. Borden 
rightly said if nineitantihs of the cost of 
the road was to be paid by the govern
ment they should own it and run it. 
Government owned railways were profit
able in other countries. If the C. F. R.

owned by Canada today there would 
not be a dollar of taxation. If fortunes 

to (be made the people should çnjoy 
(them. Dr. Alward asked his hearers what 
they would do on this serious question. 
If the government proposition was sustain
ed the country was committed to $170,000,- 
000 of which those 'before him would pay 
their share. He trusted they would all do 
their duty like men, and in giving the 
Liberal Conservative candidates their sup
port on Nov. 3 they might feed sure that 

happy and glorious future awaited them. 
(Loud chers.) <
Mr! W. F. Hatheway.
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would render the position exceedingly crit- To Suit 
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Despatches indicate the resumption of 

fighting on both extremities of 'the Russian 
front. The night of October 30, the Jap
anese attacked the Russian entrenchments 
east of Sinchinpu, but were repulsed, 
though the bombardment continued 
throughout the night. A Japanese ad- 

*aa also begun against the Russian 
mile and a half
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clothing from clothmg same money,
find a dealer who can give you the same va —
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Nova Scotia Given Benefit of Free Carriage from Quebec— 
Matter Brought Out at North End Meeting by W. F. 

Hatheway-Dr. Alward, in Vigorous Speech, Points 
Out the Right Way to the People.

vance
positions at Tunganon, a 
north of Benteiaputze, where they en
countered a heavy Russian fire.

Thus it appears that the Japanese are 
becoming aggressive along the whole front 
from Bentsiaputze on the extreme east to 
Sinchinpu, which is west of the Shakhe 
river, where that stream bends south after 
crossing the railroad. Phis probably con
stitutes the extreme Russian west, making | 
the battle front about the same as when | 
General Kuropatkin began his southern 
m-vement.

The latest reports from Port Arthur are 
by no means encouraging. General Stoes- 
sel ds making a good defense, but the Jap
anese are approaching now by parallels 
confessedly close to important Russian 
fortifications. While this form of attack 
is less spectacular and less costly in men 
than repeated assaults it is no less con
clusive in ultimate results, and demand
ing a sleepless defense and being almost 
impossible to frustrate.
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.the government would remove the burdens 
which weighed so heavdy on the fanriere.
Turning bo the question of expenditure,
Dr. Alward reminded his 'hearers of Sir 
Wilfrid Laairier’s statement before corning 
into power that he would reduce the ex
penditure by three miilliionB. The Liberals 
had mow been, iiu power eight years, con
tinued the speaker, and the expenditure 
'had, instead otf decreasing from the $38,- 
000,000 at which figure the Conservative 
party left it, been increased to $52,000,000 

the subject of what was termed con
trôlable expenditure the Liberals had 
claimed it had been too large, but taking a 
the cost of the census when last taken in 
1901, the expenditure had enormously in
creased and the returns were still incom
plete. Mr. Hatheway was well received. He

Surpluses had been strongly condemned said it was hardly fair to ask his audience 
by Sir Richard Gartrwrigh-t when in apposi- to stay as the hour was get -mg a e< u‘ 
tion as taking money unnecessarily out of he would detain them but a short time 
the pockets of the people, yet huge postern while he touched on one or -two matters 
-today proclaimed -the fact that the estima- m which he was deeply interested He 
ted surplus for 1934 was $16,500,000. The had had something to do with obtaining 
number of members in the cabinet had a subS.dy from the Conservative govern- 
been declared by the Liberals as un ont- men* in 18B5 for -the first steamer to Die 
rage, yet they had increased the number Port of St. John and he was disappointed
b? two during their term of office. Nepo- to see the government of today rash1>
tism, said Dr. Alward, -was another cry of making a contract to benefit a foreign
the Liberals years ago but Sir Richard , , , ,
Cartwright, not content with finding a Mr. Hathenwy then proceeded to refer 
fat office for Ms son had provided for his to a matter which lie said ^'g^betenn- 
relativeB down to h» grandson. Much, ed a bribe to Ant.gomsh by ^ govern 
too, was heard of the independence of par- ™tit. While continued the speaker it 
Marnent. When a man is etodted he dhould was right to help those who needed ,t ^ 
guard -the interests of his constituents, he help was sent to St. John at th. time ol 
sWd sink hie own and act rather for the the fire, yet the government were sending 
people’s good. If his object in securing hay to Antigomsh farmers new unde 
élection was to obtain a fat office he for- ™nous circumstances. There had been a 
feited -hie trust. So strong were the Lib- h^ hay crcp -tlus year and the farmers 
erals on this point -that. Sir William Mul- m the dtetact had no food for their cab 
loch dmtroducfda -bill that no man Should *le. They held a meeting a short time 
be transferred from parliament to any *6° to ooraoder -the situation and on the 
gift under -the crown and that one year ^ day -there amved he dtetr-ct tlm
Let elapse after he ceases to be a mem- "er of railways m bjs pnvate care 
ber before he could accept such an office, ako Hon. Mr. Ik lding and. • '
The act was a sound one, continued the Borden, minister of militia. The farmers
******* Æ was 'done until shortly after
5ft CÆtaS Sept, «■ £ of the Con-rratjvenem-

ed, including fourteen to judg«hipe^ ^ ^'"ns ^f hay w^ddT sent down fr« 
eral Cons^tiVe party wouidlurl from of charge Antigontin The height

power for they^had templed on the rights a^er referred'to L tetter he had re- 
and privileges of the people. ^taed from T. J. Bonner giving some in-

Dr. Alward made a fin^oTef^“0e teicsiting particulars. This action of the 
When -the attorney-general recently said Sir Bfchard Cartm-Tight. Sir , > government might not be a bnbe and he

the act was past, MriBorden, while ad- he said, ‘%as thundered ^ yeam about ^ speaker) dkj not cl)l it one but, con- 
tajtting that -was true, had given this as- the senate, he has demanded ifo rekocm sidering that this generous concession was 
eurainCe that if -the Liberal Conservative he has cast reflections ou at as the home ^ ^ ^ eve of an election, it was at
party was tetumed to power they would the maimed the haJt, the lame aud kagt curimls. When a eoal famine was
Jpml -the 'act, because the will of -the «he Wind,, he has stugmatizcd lt aa *e causing -trouble in this city two years ago

To this came the re- wimnoitent chamber, yet &r Rlichard_0»rt- therp was rio offer cf reduotion in rates
require special legisla- weight himself has now been transferred to st_ John.

taon and Would never pa* the senate, ■<*>«; After Mes fitfu. fever he sleeps Continuing, Mr. Hattoway referred to 
but continued the speaker, -the will cf -the weB. (Roam of laughter.) work on the Magdalen islands -by the gov-
people ds more powerful than the cabinet Dr- Alward then made a passing refer- trMnent whüe they disregarded the claims 
JVjif * trace to Scandals under the Liberal govern- ^ Crard Mana-n. He also touched on the

An instance could -be given -by recalling -ment and touched on the Yukon, the era- c(mflr.eu.ation act of the local legislatiu-e 
ikhe thne when popular enthusiasm de- ergency food matter,the Quebec bridge and and p ;--ted ctft that Mr. McKeown had 
mamded that a contingent should be sent others. disregarded the claims of the raftsmen and
Ko South Africa in support of the -mother ! -Dr. Alward then turned to discuss the t|ie limebu-rnera by excluding them from 
country. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it could G. T. P. scheme. He sketched the genesis benefits fer accidents. In conclusion, the 
ngf be dope but he bad to yield. “Now,” which led to the passing of the act. The speaker spoke strongly in -favor of public 
Baiüd (Dr. Ahvard amid cbeere, “the govern- fiitft suggestion was made by some mem as against private control and instanced 
jnent have the memmnentai cheek to tirae bers of the Grand Trunk who asked for the benefits which Australia, New Zea- 
credilt for the work the Canadians did in the construction of a line -from North lanfj and o.her countries received from 
Ibhe war whereas, if -they had not yielded, Bay to the Pacific. The government con- state ownership. He h -ped and bclieyed 
they would ihave been eha/tttered.” sidered it, tflien made a proi*»ition, and that by adapting the policy of Mr. Bor-

Dr. Alward proceeded to appeal to the step by step the scheme -wan extended to den against the G. T. P. scheme Canada 
records Of the government and asked his conclude Winnipeg and Quebec. Then jri time would do as well, 
b-earers to cond^nn tbeir policy when -memlbers from the -mamti-me provinces eai-d Mi-. Benner's letter, referred to by Mr. 
they bad heard bis statements. He first “-bring it to that splendid port, Mondton, Hatheway, is as follows:—
dealt with the conduct of the government - with ite great boro.” (Laughter.) Why, A-ntigonlah, N. 8., Oct. 13, 1901.
fat public affairs. They came into power ; asked the speaker, did not Sir Wilfrid go 
by means of certain promises. He (tile to Mr. Blaiir, his minister of rauwaye, for 
Apealker) saiw a large poster in the city advice? Why did he not go to independ- 
which stated that all the pledges of the ; enlt experts who were acq-uainted with the 
Liberal party bad been redeemed and all country? Instead, with his admitted want 
(their promises fulfilled. Was that so? be of knowledge of business matters, lie went

to Mr. Hays and Mr. Waiiniwnght of the 
Grand Trunk and entered .into a contract 
with them. In -the carte days of the Grand 
Grand Trunk it had a tine from Montreal 
to Toronto; this was extended in time on 

side to Portland and on the other 
-through Michigan and Itim-ois to Chicago 
so that today one terminus is at Portland 
and the other -in Chicago, through Quebec 
and Ontario. Its interests lie at Dorthmd 

commission I where $26,000,000 had been expended -hi 
what terminal facilities. The G. T. P. was the

Use of the I. C. R. as a campaign in
strument came out in the Conservative 
meeting in Temple of Honor Hail Friday 
might-. The electors also heard the issues 
of the present contest presented in plain, 
forcible way.

The speakers were Dr. Silas Alward and 
XV. Frank Hatheway and their speeches 
were warmly received and frequently ap
plauded. Dr". Gilchrist occupied -the chair 
and in a few brief introductory remarks 
referred bo the record Of the Liberal party 
as in no way coming up to the promises 
made. He characterized them as having 
motion without progress and urged -his 
hearers to united effort to place the sup
porters Of the national policy—the present 
opposition—in power. He then introduced 
Hr. Silas Alward, tK. C.
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- ST, M, l B, ,Stoessel’s Pathetic Message.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31—Both General 

Kuropatknn’s and General Sakharoff s re- 
to indicate that Field ISports tqday seem 

Marshal Oyarnia is preparing to assume the 
offensive. Japanese reinforcements are re
ported to be earning up from Wang Cheng 
and the south and a movement eastward

a -turning

Dr. Alward’s Address.
A hetarty reception greeted -the speaker 

ion rising. He said in his introductory re
marks that the country was on the eve of 
one of the moot exciting and important 
elections in -the history of the dominion. 
There wtis no reason why the government 
■koidd appeal to the country at the present 
time, it would have been consistent a 
year ago, after itfce redistrabnitdon act had 
been passed. ' As his hearers doubtless 
knew, a census was held every ten years 
and under -the act of 1903 considerable 
nk.ngc» had been made in the representa
tion of the provinces of the dominion. The 
maritime provinces bad lost four seaJts 
which were gained by other provinces 
and there would have been justice in the 
caB for an election.

The government say, however, -that they 
ckeire the people to ratify and confirm 
their railway policy. They first go to 
mark, continued Dr. Alward, and commit 
the country to a üaMSty of one hundred 
and seventy - millions of doQlare—for they 
tad ppwsed legislation for that amount— 
and then comte to the people to ratify 
what was already done. Had they said 
to the people they proposed to build the 
transcontinental and that "they proposed 
further to pledge the public credit for a 
large sum it would have been consistent. 
$t was absurd to teO the people of Canada 
that -the government had come to them for 
ratification and in the same breath to 
State that the act was binding already.
People Can Block It Yet.

1

or. j. Coins, p H LO fl 0 DYN li '

is noted which may presage 
movement. There is aT.-so a Japanese 
movement west of the railroad.

While the .besiegers of Dort Arthur had 
oot made muoh progress up to October 17, 
according to the two reports of General 
Stoessel, given ooit today, the foot that he 
concludes his telegram to the Emperor 
with a prayer for the blessing of their 
majesties has made a deep impression at 
the war office, where it is interpreted as 
possibly indiicaiting that t'he hope of the 
gallant commander of the fortress of hold
ing out muah longer is almost gone.
Armies Entrenched Within Hail

ing Distance.
Mukden, Oct. 31—(via Pekin)—The man

ifestations of the Japanese in their centre 
at a point where

n
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access
Pacific ccast which iit had not before. But 
the only port which tire system will reach 

the At'antic over its own rails will bewhich now converges
the plain meets the hills, have attained the 
greatest importance. These manifestations 
are being fully met by the Russians, so 
that the situation at this point ot the 
prospective batftie field is now one of the 
greatest interest and appre.lens-oil 

At the present miament the trenches 
both sides are crowded with troops and at 
many places the Japanese and Russians 
are within hading distance. At the iso
lated -hill of Manaion, in the plain where 
the -Russians ten days ago captured four 
teen guns and, -bayonetted 800 Japanese, 
the nival forces are only 600 paces apart.
The situation % perhaps the most remark
able in military annals. Two armies, each 
with th.e other as an abjective, are ap
proaching while constructing siege works 
the making of which both sides are aecel 
crating, each morning revealing the work 
done overmgbt.to -the observation stations 
on every hilltop.

T.he Jananese, after their disaster at
Mahalon Hill, retamated on October 27, posed -to build at enormous cost to our 
by turning the Russians from a -pyramidal people is a foreign port, a rival to our 
hill opposite Fentihiapu, seven miles to the , Cana<^an Atlantic ports and their most 
east. The Russians were bombarded from 
three directions and withstood a loss of 
60 per cent from artillery fire on the af
ternoon of the 27th before they were fore, 
ed out by the Japanese infantry at night.
The Japanese aiband-oned the position im
mediately after it was taken. This event 
does not equal in importance the capture 
of Manalon Hill. The Japanese, wiho are 
posted on a similar hiJ to the south, ap
pear now to have most determined designs 
to retrieve the position they abandoned.

Last night there was the heaviest bom- 
ibardment of the week from the Russian 
'batteries and the Russians are seemingly 

w. F. Hatheway, Esq., . apprehensive of a crucial surprise, lhis
St. John, -N. B., -bom-bardment iwas accompanied uy a con-

Dear Sir,—Ilay is being imported by a com- ^ ^ ^Ûe fire, while the infantry ad-m^^h^y^couotyrouncth No. “ ,by mean’ o£ quicU en-tron*,^ at

everybody at cost—no freight is charged by intervals of a few ’hundred feet under 
the I. C. K., and therefore it is being de- darkness,
livered here at Quebec prices. Any farmer

*a,f te Seüf toa<hirnÆraOCat Great Battle Likely Soon.
The outcome of this activity -is a tense 

vigilence along the entire extended front.
Thin teneion, -taken in connection with the Trunk has already broken and it is now 
reported reinforcement of the Japanese bj breaking ite agreement wi-th the Inlcr-
one and one-half divisions from Port Ar- diverting at -Montreal and to Port- ______
thur is likely to precipitate a great oat- , , ... A very pleasant surprise was given
le within a few days. The combatants, -and What the government ciuteuu, ►-ho.ml R. S. Orchard, ot the btar Linei on feat- v[r ^ Chag- A (s|arU- of Umu.
ihow’-ever, appaxdntl-y are not dieiniclined to : ije transferred to -t'lv Intercolonial. The urday completed pure.liase oi ^,u 11 ; strect Monday evening, when a number
•winter in their ipositions, as since the -astj government has so far been jKiwerkes in screw steamer Pokanukct tor t ic mu scr , ^ 011 -them in honor >t
tour of the -Russian positions made by the ^ ^ How win it -be when the ^ "ecteic^. Mr. Oi” ! their tenth anniversary of their wvddii g.
correspondent of The Associated Pres» the and i» liglitt 1 \ t * A very pleasant evening was spent and ai-
foreeshave adopted a system of winter transcontinental is built? chard ex-pects she will sad foriere from ^ wisUes the ipertv bl-0ke up

! housing in the field. . i » » obvious that if the Grand trunk Philadelphia -Wednesday or Ihu J. leaving behind the.n many useful gifts ap-
i From their immediate bivouacs both }las broken an agreement with 'the Inter- j , , propriate to the day.

'behold each other, and are elWe to and ^ ,been and noW, as »| submitted to the annua

Bio U, AT- THE £ki£trZ£X£7££. ,........... ...... .. i
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL - Th&e observations are made from points Intercolonial what of right and by agree-, foy $050, The new heating system and

I of vantage immediately outside -the range meIit -belongs -to the latter road, that we other repairs have cost $2.000 and it A
I of the artillery, Which is intermittent m mnnc,t cxpeot bette/things When the new hoped the collections at the anniversary
its practice against the principal enn- ^ k ^ ^ wjl, g|) to Port. ^ W this.
“^Japanese shells are daily breaking on land. Be it observed that -this has -been T||(,re are all kinds of wagers being 
Pagoda Hill, which is most conspicuous in done while' the transcontinental contract j made these days, (hie made, yesterday 
the Russian, position, and in front of xvati before parliament and t-he country and ; was a novelty, viz., -that Daniel s majority
which the villagers remain in their bouses, companv would have every rea- j over O’Brien would be double Guidon s
indicating that ,bv seme pre-arrangement - '. .. majori-tv over Crocket. Ibis was offered
with the Japanese their homes -will not be - son to keep its agreement and aland well I fay a I)i;.jnaincnit Tory and quickly accepted Buffalo Elevator Collapses.

, shelled -by the latter. ; with -the country. We can see no other - by an cut out Grit. The -bet was on Buffaj0j x -y Qe-t. 30—From suouc
The present plan of Russian operations, ^uit, no other prospect, -than that the | even terms. 1 lie stakes were not au-use vvh'it-h eann-vt tie detimlely exp’..une

principal of the i apparently -has mot been influenced by the| oontrat,t m fcolbslilv entered into by our but the winner will make a good weeks the Ontario elevator ooilapse-d today a.id

1 t&issis&rsrs -  ..... .. »-1 *'*•**- ^
mains with .his army in -the field. | ever the Atlantic port uf Canada, to the

The present cold weather has influenced detriment of 'St. John, of Halifax, of the 
many Chinese to return to the fields with 
the object of rescuing their remaining 

TJie exodus of Chinese villagers

on
Portland, Maine.

This is important; it is vital to Can- 
Wheii the re. d is builtadian interests.

Grand Trunk rails will connect the Great 
Canadian wheat fields directly with a for
eign port on the Atlantic. Grand Trunk 
rails will connect the northwest with no 
Canadian Atlantic port. Monoton, where 

'the eastern end of the Grand Trunk sys
tem will end in Canada, is not a seaport. 
It is some ninety miles"from St. John and 
twice as far from Halifax. Northwest 
products can therefore only reach a Cana
dian Atlantic port by passing over another 
read -than the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Nothing can then be clearer than that 
the one only Atlantic port of -the trans
continental railway system wliich it is pro

reduction in the rates

on
■

ment Stamp of each bottle.
gold in bottles at IM, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Overwhelming .Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
Sole Manufacturers—J. T. DAV8NPORT. Limited, LONDON.
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©serious competitor. It true that there 
is a condition embodied in the agreement 
intended, we may say, -to bring the pro
ducts of it he west to Canadian ports. What 
is it worth ? Mr. Blair says in effect that 
it is worthless and cannot be enforced. 
'And Mr. Blair has been accredited by the 
Ijauiier goverimient as -trie motit capable

held from a visit to the Nova Scotian industry. 
Mr. Huestis reports the mines in a fiour- 
ishing conditior
present employed, but the number will be 
increased to 300 on the installation of a * 

plant, now on -order at a cost o.f $50,- 
000. " Most of the sharehoCders are iVoni 
Prcn^ideuce (R. I.), but a number of eh tires 

held hyp copie in Halifax. The Atlan
tic Grindstone Company is also run by the 
same enterprise, and the quarries, work 
on which dates back to the eighteenth cen
tury, arc still turning out large quantities 
of the stone which has made them famous 
all over ’the continent.

The steamer Majestic, which was 
up at Scovil’s Tending on account of an 
accident to her macliinery, was towed here 
Saturday by the tug Fannie.

About 150 men are at

Edmund Fox, of Thornecroft Cottage, 
London (Eng.), has sent a letter to the 
mayor asking for information concerning 
Edmund Fox. a former resident of this 
city, who died about 1872 or 1874.

, Nine deaths were reported in the <dty 
i List week from the following cuises: limit 

disease, 2: asthenia, diphtheria; voiisump- 
gofc the entire freight receipts. L the ,tjcin scn\\.c decilVf heart failure, conges- 
freight from the intirior to the Atlantic t ion of brain and pluro-pncimicnia, one

now

raiilwny man in the country.
It will be to 'the intei’est of the Grand 

Trunk to take the freight of the west to 
Portland,whither it can go by the shortest 
route, entirely ever Grand Trunk raids 
and in which case the Grand Trunk will

are

I The retail price of bread is nmv eight 
cents a loaf. The advanc e from seven 
took place Monday. Wholesale, the -price 
is seven cents, an advance from six. The 
increased cost of wheat is the cause of the 
present prices, and it is quite possible that 
pee; j wifi also pay more for pastry.

seaboard jiasses over the Grand trunk 
Pacific to 'Meinton and thence to St. John 
( r Halifax the freight receipts must be 
divided -with the Intorcolorrial. The Grand

buying has 
not need it 
cost, which therefore saves the committee 
any expense for handling. All orders to the 
chairman of committee must be accompanied 
with cash, and 10 cents per ton is charged 
by the committee for clerical work, writing, 
wiring, etc. I think this covers all your 
questions. Again, carriage by the I. C. 
R. is free, and also delivered by boat along 
shore at wharves free of carriage.

Yours truly,
T. J. BONNER.

Mi-Last Kridiy afternoon, as Angus 
Ginn is, <•£ Pictirn, was chopping down a 
tree in it he Maine lumber woods a branch 
Hew back, breaking his nose*. He came to 

in the hes-

aaked.
The natronat policy had been abhorrent 

(to bhem^they said they would elmvinate 
protection, they had ewsod it sitring, 
they had cursed it standing—yet they had 
been in power for two -tenus and had 
neither made a revenue tariff or a free 
tirade tariff. They toad no more sertie» 1 
policy today tham they had eight years

P tins city Saturday and is ir-v 
nital-- me

ago.
Un the question of trade,

Should have been appointed to see 
the people wan'ted but instead at the pres- : G. T. under another name, it was a rase 
eut time Mr. Fielding could be 'heard in of Dr. Jeykel and Mr. Hyde, and when Mr. 
one idace speaking on free -trade 'atl ail-, Fielldiing said in 1903 .that the Grand 
most the same moment that Mr. Fre Trunk was before and behind Ike pv- 
fontain in Montreal -was pledging himself I emmenit 'he did not say enough. When 
in favor of prateetion to a meeting of tire crisp bills -were floating around on 
m-eidhamts and Mr. Sifton had also made a Nov. 3 they would see that toe railway 
speech in Manitoba in which 'he declared | was part of t'he government.

FORMAL OPENING NOV, 9i%

armes
Josia'h Collins, an elderly man, -fell fr un 

a staging in the rear of his house in B t- 
tain street Monday afternoon, a delta ;e 
of about 20 feet. He struck against a pro
jecting board and this broke his fall some
what. His head was cut and back injur
ed. The ambulance was summoned and 
the injured man was taken to the hospital 
for treatment. This morning he was rest
ing as easily as rould be expected.

IS PLANNED

Superintendent Inch and Princi
pal Hamilton Were in the City 
Saturday Arranging Matters-- 
There Are Now 105 Pupils in 
Attendance.

The Cow Cartoon Goes
From Halifax to Vancouver; 

“Best Ever” Says Mr. Tarte
D. W. Hamilton, M. A., 

consolidated school at Kingston, was in 
the city Saturday and had a conference 
with Dr. Inch, .superintendent of educa
tion in New Brunswick, relative to the 
formal opening of the school.

They Ihave arranged this for Wednesday 
morning and plan a day of unusual inter
est. In the morning it is proposed that 
all who come shall have opportunity to 
see the work of the school which is now 
going smoothly along with 165 pupils in at
tendance. Then in the afternoon -the for
mal exercises will take place and there will 
likely be addresses by .the members of the 
New Brunswick board of education and 
others, besides ^ther interesting features.

In the evening there may be a public 
meeting but ti.is is not finally arranged 
for. It ds- hoped Lieut. Governor Snow
ball will be present at the opening. Dr. 
Inch returned to Fredericton Saturday

sank into the waters of the Evans slip. 
The elevator contained about 70,000 bushels 

Captain Walsh, marine superintendent df ,barl'oy, a la-nge portion of which In at 
of the Atlantic service of the Ç. P. R., ar* j the bottom otf the slip. rl'he loss on lie 
rived in the city Saturday to look into ; gi*ain and the building is estimated at 
matters pertaining to the handling of ; $350,000.
freight by the company’s steamers this ;_______,tr ----- -------------

. season. The allotment of births to the. urban Observer (seeing “For Sail” sing in
Enormous Jap War Fund. steamship lines will be made shortly and - an open lot)—“When do you think of sail-

New York, Oct. 31-A Tokio despatch many other mattera in conaectioa with the tog7" 
te the Time, eayi “From the moat “ ^ ^,^1, 
trustworthy information at appeal's that 'vajs>1. • 1 tor !
Japanese fintmviera are determined upon occupied^ he ^ ^ p(>,ltion o£ j ^ in «5?
l’CHOlnte meatiimes to proiide ivai UI1 B j commander on the steamer Montiziuna and ! Mrs. Sweetman—"My! And lie have o:r 
during the earning year. These measures ; „.„.ltiv missed by his St. John i live and a bath in our flat. Must keep ot

estimated to produce 770,000,000 yen ! "i11 ,be kre-ttl) mtotea uy ct. ; eweeping and dusting all the time.”
(about $385,000,000), part by new n-ar ! tnencts. 
taxes and 550,000,000 yen from loans.

80,000 posters reproducing The Telegraph’s 
cartoon of the G. T. Pacific cow, “fed in Canada and 
milked in Portland, Me.,” are being distributed from 
Halifax to Vancouver.

The sketch has been hailed everywhere as a most 
convincing summary of the G. T. Pacific scheme.

By that scheme the taxpayers of Canada are asked 
to assess themselves for the benefit of a corporation 
whose Atlantic terminus is Portland.

Mr. J. Israel Tarte describes the “cow” cartoon 
as the finest piece of campaign material he

maritime provinces and oi the entire do
minion.crops.

from the regions west of the railway con
tinues, but the pressure on Mukden has 
(been relieved by the return home of fam
ilies who (had become unduly alarmed.

In many districts the houses are disap
pearing, owing to the fact that the wood 
of which they are composed has been or is 

fuel. In the

Countryman—“When somebody comes along 
who can raise the wind.”

I
(being, removed for use as 
graveyards the trees have been felled and 
used for fuel, itlhe making of fortifications 
or the building of ’bridges.

are
" : "" Wilfofd—“Come, old man, have some t

4 number at directors, including Harry I this cheese; it's something you don't <*te-------- _ -1 . . Le n,. come across. It's no domestic prod-uohoR is always sale to tell a girl that she is Huestis, Be president, of the coal mi J* you lmow." 
looking as pretty as a picture. There are 1 ait Lower Gove (N. 5.), were at the Royal simple—"Yes,- I noticed the foreign sine 
beautiful pictures, you know-and there are ^ g^urday, returning & the States 1 as soon as I cam* into the room.” .
Othei$i ; *. U.-1 -i-^

I
Gertrude—‘INow, don’t think me inquisitive; 

but does your hair curl naturally?” t
Bertha—“Well, I should hope not. There e

a»*!»»»'»»*!'
ever saw.v “^T • -- --t ' -V.-IV-C- -Wltl-r.y.-i ' V' -
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